
BROBB K
135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 B

The Right
eash Price Grocer

PLOUR
Dakota Hard Wheat,

So pounds.................... $1.
Rex Flour,
$o pounds................. $1.25

BUTTBR
'he Best Creamery Butter.

B. B., per poundl............25c

JAMS AND JELLY
One-pound jar
Fruit Jam. ............. ...... 15

One~pound jar
Pure Fruit ................... 25c

One-pound glass Pure
Fruit Jelly ................. 20c

Two pounds, Fancy Glass
and jelly .................. .25c

Five pounds, Toy Pail
Jelly Extract ..... ......... 25c

New York Full Cream, per
poundl, aoc; 3 pounds .......... 50c

VWisconsin, new and mild, per
pound; aoc; pounds......... 50

Domestic Swiss Chec se,
per pound..................... 25c

PRUIT
California Apricots,

3-pound cans................... 15'
California Plums,

j-lound cans................... 15
SRBRKPRST POOD

Yuco Fine Granulated Wheat,
3 packages for ................. 25

Carnation Wlheat, pound
package; spccial.............. 25

PROMPT DELIVERY

SAYS GOLD T. CURTIS
DID NOT BEAT WIFE

Rteports of Troubles of the Great Falls
ex-Banker Exaggerated in the

Opinion of This Mlan.

A well-known citizen of Great Falls who
Was in Ilutte yesterday says the newspaper re.
sorts of the troruble between (;old T. curlls,
former president of the First National banll

l that city and well known in Montana bank-
g circles, and Ilir wife were a trifle exagger-

sted.
"Sensationalism has added a tinge to the

story that the facts do not warrant," said he.
'Whlite, ,of cour.e, there may have been some

disagreement between the twr, I havs it on
pretty good authority that the bIusy tongues ol
troubletmaking neighbors had a lot to do with
the latest reports sent out.

It appears tlhe report Mrs. (urtir was Ibeing
beaten bIy her hIl•tandt and scrcamed for eIlcl
were without fourtldation."
"W 'hat happened was that their young son,

named after his atherr, climtber ulpon a cllhair
and fell off. lIt mno,ther crleed to him 'don't
do it told T.,' as a warning. The boy ell, and
mother like, sihe screamed.

"A neighriir hearing her warning arit
shrick. julmped to the cironltlsion that (urtis
Wa's ea:iting Ihis wife.

"The neighblr rulhedsl t te rescue and
thirough the windot sw iw Mrs. t iurts beekon-
ing, as the neighbor thought. Instrad i
cckonlillg for assltance Mhi.. ( urtis, was intti.
atinlg by waving her hallnds th no atl was
teduld.
"Thii was ttii.'i.tstrredl; one report led to

anothir and soon the twn hirit the stoiry that
tile erl banker was beating his wife. lMrx. ( ur-
tii su h.iquintly tlhi her contt•et there was no
dfttficultty anld recent events have proved thit.

J'hry have agreed to separate i1 r a titnt IIIII
tihe tiut le blows ,uir, thin, if left alone,, they

Will pii b:,lly live together agatn, trouble -mak-
era ti t the contrary."

DEAD MAN COMES TO LIFE
Jumps Up and Swears When the Em-

balmer Gets Busy.
Rochester, N. Y., July ..o. -George WVil-

son, iln old residtnit, who was pronouncedl
dead by his attendanuts Sundlay alight, htas
come to life.

When the uttlndrtaker arrived W\'ilsont's
body was stiff atuil cold.

P'reparations were being mllade for cm-
Iralminig him when the il supposed corplse
buddenly jumpedl up and swore at the un-
dertaker for handling hint so roughly.
The coroner has issued an order forbid-

Bing embalming until iz houts after cer-
Lified death.

'Personals.
H. A. Benner and IR. J. Johannes ar-

rived fronl Helena today and registered
at the Finlen.

Mrs. Joe Dawstn expects to leave to-
morrow for London, Ontario, accomnpanied
by her daughter.
H. F. Ruger was in lelehna today.
J. Ross Clark of the firtm ,of W. A. ('lark

& Brother, who is prominently ielcntiliedl
With the construction of tlh San IPedro,
Los Angeles & Salt Lake railroad, is in
Tottre f.r- . f(... ,.in.LJ tt . III i ty)

25c
Regular: now 1Oc or

3 for 25c
Root Beer

Dr. Hood's;
25c package will make

5 Gallons
Splendid summer drink
tpr picnics and for home.
One package this week

10 Cents

JOSEPHINE M. WALLACE TELLS OF
E. W. HARNEY AND MRS. BRACKETT

Woman Detective Takes the Stand in the Shores Disbarment Case and Corrobo-
rates Statement of John W. Barlow.

((Crntinued from P'tger lin.)

startling character, practically aill of
which has already appeared it this and
ottl r cases.

Mrs. Wallace told first of having beenl
sent frosts Ilenver, where she has teen
employed fr four years by the Thiel I)e-
tective agenllcy, ill coiiimpany with Itarlow
to BIttte.

Shei. saiud her instructions hadl been ver-
hal in character antI had rbeen giveni by
W. E. (;icse, mas;nager of the crvice.

To Ascertain the Relations.
They were simply to ascertain the rela-

tionts Isbtween J]idg'e Ilarsney and Mrs.
Ilrackett. Sihe w:s positive nothing was
sail ahutt tihe Minnie Ilhealy case.

I.ater in hier testimony Mrs. Wallce ex-
plainiel that all tlhe detectives knew of the
motlive llbhitih their coming here was
gailned after they reached IButte.
'I hey wenit tI work to follow the simple

instructions givenr andi had no particular
interest whatever in the purlpose to which
thisi information was to it put.

She also e.xptl;iin how the reports were
n;sade. I' ach Ittective wrote as reprrt
daily andi the two repolrts were carried by
lHarlow to Mr. l'ardeer, local manager of
the Thiel agen(cy.

Mrs. Wallace t,,! how, on leaving lar-
ney andl Mrs. hlltakett at night or in the
nmorning, the fa.ts ;ascertained and the in-
fortatitLn gathltrtid was set down as
speedlily is possible.

If the hour were early in the morning
only notes were set diown at first and these
were tr:nscrih•.l after a little rest had

Cbeen haI. If the tseparation was at a rea-
sonalel hour of the night the reports were

-. *It.... ... - -I~
Goes to the McDermott.

Mrs. Wall:ce told of her arrival with
Barlow on May It, and of taking rooms at
the Mel)ermott hotel, where she had been
tohl by Mr. Giese that she would find Mrs.
llrackett.
Shl, detailed how she had seen Mrs.

Brackett in the hall that day, but had not
formed her acquaintance; of Barlow's
learning from I'ardee that :Mrs. Brackett
was to go to Salt Lake on the following
(lay, Jtme r, and of Pardee giving instruc-
tions for her and Barlow to accompany
Mrs. lrackett on the same train.

She described the meeting and forming
the acquaintance of Mrs. Blrackett at Mel-
rose at the eating house and of the con-
tinuation of that acquaintance on the train
and at Salt Lake. where the entire party
stolpedl at the Kenyon hoel.

T'hey remained there until June R, when
the two detectives returned to Denver.
Thlre they remained until July iS, when
they cane back to Butte.

Mrs. Brackett's Admissions.
In practically the words of the Barlow

deP.sition. and the previous allidavits NMrs.
Wallace told of the admission made by
Mrs. Itr;ick tt at the breakfast table at the
Kenyon hotel, Monday morning, June 3,
whlrein Mrs. Hrackett had told of her em-
pl hyn .int by the M. U. P. and the "llrinze
faction," of her work in politics for tier
employers, of her ability to earn $5.,io or
$6,o,, a year easily from those employers,
of her part in the 'mining litigation here,
of "all three judges in Silver low county
being lleinze people," and of her friend-
slhip with Judge Hlarney.
The witness detailed also the fact of

Mrs. IBrackett's telling at Salt l.ake of
being worried ablut the Minnie IHlealy
case, libt of being sure that her employers
would get the decison from Judge Ilarney,
anol of the great influence she exercised
over llarney.

Fully Brought Out.
The admnissions by Mrs. Brackett of the

fact thait the NMinnie Ilealy decision would
benefit her materially, the invitation ex-
tended by Mrs. Itrackett to Barlow and the
witness to visit tier in Butte, the state-
iments of Mrs. Itrackett of the house
Ilcinze was to furnish tier in Butte-all
these things camie out fully.

'I Ie arrival of ;lirlow and the witness
at Butte, July t8. their taking rooms aot
and ol, at the 'I'hornton hotel, Mrs.
lirackett's calling on them on the after-
noon of July t1, of their dining at the
Brackett house that night, of Mrs. Brackett
returtning with them to the hotel, of hir
sending for Judge lHarney, of Judge Ilar-
icy's arrival, iintoxicatcd, of more drinking

in the rooms of the detectives, of liar-
ney's becoming sick, of the subsequent dis-
plays of a:tectiunl one to another of liar-
ney auid . a. Birackett, of the money
given by liarney to Mrs. Ilrackett to play
the races, of Mirs. Ilrackctt taking a -room
and o:ning thither hithli arlow, of Hlarney
telling the witness in the ablsetnce of Mrs.
Brackett that MIrs. Ilrackett was respon-
sible for all his nwanness-in fact all the
details of that night as previously brought
out were testified to by the witness.

Trip to Race Track.
The story of the trip to the race track on

July .:o with Mrs. Brackett and that of the
big carouse with llarney and Mrs. Ihrackett
at the street fair and the Alamo saloon the
night of July to and the early morning of
July ar, was detailed, together with a full
description of Mrs. lBrackett taking the
roll of money from Hlarney and putting it
away in her bosom.
The story of each day was told fully.
One bit of new matter came in when

Mrs. Wallace described going out shopping
with Mrs. Blrackett on July ..

They had visited the First National bank
where Mrs. Brackett had drawn some
money and then the Silver iBow bank
where she had deposited somne for Judge
Hlarney.
They also visited the Hennessy store

where Mrs. lBrackctt purchased two cor-
set covers and a traveling coat costing
$so or $1js.

Mr. Breen objected to the testimony
about the corset covers, saying he did not
see how they figured in the raie, but the
objection was overruled,

Anxious to See MacGinniss.
On this dlay's journey about town Mrs.

Brackett hald disclosed her anxiety
to see Jchn 'Mlac(inniss, saying she had
to see hilll, as it was;i ceTssary for her to
go East and she must do so, even if she
had to q-tit Mr. MlacGig:llis to do so.
After luncheon that day Mrs. Brackett

had gone to see Macu;innies and subse-
quently had" told M•s. Wallace that she
had seen hin.
This wgum the tihe that hM;cGinniss had

givenj her what sihe termed "a calling
down." Mrs. Brackett's talk to Mrs. Wal-
lace and Barlow on the subject, already
in evidence, was given, together with the
warning MacGinniss had given Mrs.

Brackett to be more discreet in her also-
ciationis with larney.

Keeping Harney Sober.
The witness told how Mrs. llraekett had

toll her how hard it was for her (Mrs.
Brackett) to keep Ilarney sober and that
she wante(d to keep him in that condition
until after the troubles of the Minnie
Healy case were over.

Much of the remainder of the testimony
was a repetition of Itarlow's evidence.

Incluled in the new matter was a state-
ment that the witl.esS had been first intro-
duced to J. M. Kennedy by Mrs. Brackett
a;t the rare track on Monday, July a4.
ShI s;id they hail seen John Macc;inlmis

pal;,•.n ;ail Mrs. Blrackett had beckoned
to hi n t, c,,ome up into the grand stahd,
but l;itiiiiiss hadil affected not to sb
them. lrs. Wallace swore that she had
never mct Mlac(,inniss at all.

As to the trip through the Rarus mine
taken by the witness and Mrs. Brackett on
Friday, August a, the witness said:
"l)Down in the mine Mrs. Brackett was

mitch interested in everything. The fore-
mnti:. Sullivan, took a piece and broke off
soire pieces of o(re to show us. Mrs.
Iractkett told hit. she was very much in-
terested, as hlle was working for the M.
U. P. and no wa interested in the mine.

Judge on the Scene.
"The foillowing day I went to her house

with Miss W\al. judge Ilarney catne soon
after I arrivedl anti Mrs. lirackett insist-
edl Judge Ilarney see MacGinniss and
have an undlerstandling with him about her
future.
"Then she took me into one of the bed-

rooms anil told ,mie that she held the key
to the whole situation, and that if they
did not treat her right she would go to
New York to see a man named Rogers,
who was connected with the Standard Oil
company, andl she would tell him the whole
thing from one end to the other and she
would see that she was taken care of.'

"I told her she ought to look out for
herself and get the most money she could.
She said she thought that way herself.
That was the last time I saw her."
Another point that the witness brought

out was that about this time Judge liar-
cey had left them on one occasion to hold
a conference with John MacGinniss.

Questioned particularly by Mr. Vail, the
witness swore that her business relations
through the whole time had been with the
Thiel detective agency and not with the
Amalgamated Copper company.

On Cross-Examination.
The cross-examination of Mrs. WaUllce

by Mr. Ilreen began with the openingtof
the afternoon session.
The witness testified in reply to his

question that the only assumed name she
had ever used was that used when work-
ing on the lfarney-lraskett affair here in
llutte, and also the name of Walters, used

on other trips for the Thiel agency.
She said that her maiden name was Tar

son and her married name was Wallac-.
There were many questions on this

but the witness explained lucidly that .
had changed her name in order to con,c .
her identity and thus serve her detecu..
agency better.

She said that before entering the aem
ploy of the Thiel agency she had been em-
ployed as a member of the secret service,
or as a "spotter," for the Denver City
l'rmway company.

She also said that more than, three
years ago she was divorced from her bus-
band. William A. Wallace. lier present
residence is a6•9 Stout street.

Six Years in Denver.
She said she had lived six years in Den,

ver and had been nine years in Onmta
She also had lived in Chicago, where lel
husband had been manager for the Bruns.
wick-Italke Co., and at Milwaukee. She
said she was horn at Madison, Wis.

As Mr. Breen seemed curious about her
age, although he asked no direct questions
she volunteered the information that she
was 38 years old and that she married
Wallace when she was 16 years old, in
M adison.

As to Barlow.
Asked about Harlow, she said he had

been in the employ of the Thiel company
for is years, that Uarlow had been sent
to Denver a few months before May, pgor,
faing the Chicago oflice of the company,.
bIecause his health was bad and the egm-
pany thought the change would be beCe-
ticial.

'T'hn Mr. Ilrcen dropped this line and
took up the matter of the woman's work
here. She stuck rigidly to her original
statenlientt ill the case.

.Mrs. \\Wallace said it was no trouble to
get information from Mrs. Itrackett, as'
.lrs. Itrackett talked freely about her
affairs.

Had Adjoining Rooms.
Asked if she and Mr. Barlow had adjoin-

ing and connecting rooms at the Kenyon
hotel in Salt Lake and the Thornton hotel,
here, the witness replied in the affirmative.

Mrs. Wallace in detailing the methods
used in acquiring information from 1Mrs.
Brackett admitted that Mr. Barlow drew'
the woman out, talking about mines and'
politics and law and occasionally asking
questions.

She said Mr. Barlow was familiar with
thle mines and law and they found Mrs.
Blrackett well informed on both.

Mr. Barlow posed an invalid of means,
traveling for his health and anxious to And
an investment. In this guise he got Mrs.
Brackett talking about mines, saying the
would like to get an investment in mining
property in Montana.

Told by Mr. Breen several times to talk
in a louder tone, the witness finally ex-
plained that she was just recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.

Was Very Attentive.
In the course of the cross-examination

the witness said that both she and Barlow
were very attentive to Mrs. Brackett dur-
ing their visit to Salt Lake.

"Was Mr. Barlow more attentive to Mrs.
Brackett than you were?"

"I think so. His attentions were more
acceptable to her than mine were," said
Mrs. Wallace.

It also came out that the witness saw
Mrs. Brackett at the Elks' fair at Salt
Lake in October, moor.

"In passing through the fair grounds,"
said Mrs. \Vallace, "I saw Mrs. Brackett
walking with her little daughter, Mary.
Mary saw me and wanted to come to me,
but her mother took her by the hand and
drew her away and they left the fair."

The reading of the cross-examination of
the witness, John W. Barlow, taken in
Philadelphia, was taken up as the first

thing at the morning session. As in the
reading of the direct examination, the an-

we.rs were read by Attorney Nolan, while
Attorney Breen read the questions.

Many Cross-lnterrogatories.
There were 9s cross-interrogatories in

the document and their reading, with the
re.:ling of the answers, occupied consid-
car;ble time.

The replies brought out the fact that
:airlow, in ogot, was a resident of Denver,

•ihre he was employed as a detective by
the 'hied's agency. lie came to Butte on
the verbal suggestion of W. E. Giese, the
man:g'er of the agency at Denver, and on
hii arrival here he assumed the name of

W. . Waters.
I) Dring his stay he was also called Jack

\'.ters. Barlow maintained that his true
name was John W. Barlow, that it was the
a:1ie given him when be was christened
in l'hiladelphia in 1859, that he did not
change his name after leaving Montana in

"I resumed my true name," said he,
"f,,r the reason that there no longer ex-
inted any reason why I should conceal it."

Been in Many Places. "
Asked as to his movements since leav-

iug .\Montana he said he had been at Den-
vwr, Chicago, Tucson, Ariz., and Phila-
,lellhia. "I have not been engaged in any
business since," said he, "owing to ill-
health and inability on that account to
work."

Asked as to his exact compensation for
his work and by whom employed, he said:

"'I was in the employ of the Thiel De-
tective service; my salary was paid to me
by 0. E. Pardee, at that time superintend-
cit of the Thiel Detective service residing
at Itutte, Mont. While in Montana I re-
ceived the same salary which I had al-
":Ays received from that company l that is
Fah say, the sum of $75 per month and my
expenses.

"Although unable to work, I still con-
sider mnyself retained by the Thiel Detec-
tive service and I have received some
money from that company to defray my
expenses (luring my illness.

"I left the state of Montana August 6,
uton, and went to Denver, Colo., from
which place I had been detailed on the
case.

"I left the state of Montana at the time
mentioned ,for the reason that the opera-
tiont upon which I had been engaged was
finishetd, and also because the condition of
rmy health was such that I could work no
longer.

Two Separate Affidavits.
"I did subscribe and swear to two sep-

arate affidavits before a notary public in
Silver Bow county, Mon., whose name I
do not now recall; but I do not know
what disposition was mnade of these affi-
davits.

"1I did not give any name as my true
,ne at the time I signed the two affi-
vits referred to, but I signed them with
e name by which I had been known
aile in Montana and while acquiring the
,formation therein sworn to.
"On the occasion of signing these two

affidavits I was informed that only such
matters as were pertinent in the proceed-
ing in which they were to be used should
he incorporated therein; and I went
through my reports which I had thereto-
fore written in my own handwriting on
each day and read them to the attorneys,
and also stated to them other mat-
ters in my memory which I had not so
written down, and such portions as were
desired for use in said two affidavits were
written therein and sworn to by me.

"The affidavits were prepared by a ste-
nographer whose name I do not know in
'the office of the Amalgamated Copper com-
pany in the Hennessy block in Butte, Mon-
tana, and In the presence of Captain
Stivers, Colonel Shores and other attor-
neys whom I do not now recall.

Preparing of Affidavits.
"I knew that the affidavits were prepared

in the office of the Amalgamated Copper
company, but whether for a plaintiff or de.
fendant I do not know, nor did I know for
what purpose they were to be used."

Questioned as to whether he knew when
le left Montana he was about to be ar-
rested on the charge of perjury for making
these affidavits, he said he did not; that
he had no knowledge that he had been
charged with any crime. Further he said:

"1 have not declined to come within the
jurisdiction of any court in Montana, nor
have I been asked to do so.

"I did not in said affidavit swear that J.
W. \\aters was my name; and I was notasked to disclose my true name.

"I was a detective during the time men-
tioned in the employ of the Thiel Detec-
tive service, as I have stated before; and I
was not in the employ of the plaintiff in
said or any action or of the Amalgamated
Copper company or any of its representa-
tives or of said plaintiff.

Short Time to 'Live.
"I do not come to Montana and go

upon the witness stand and testify, for
the reason that my physician Informs me
and I verily believe that I have but a
short time to live, and if I were to leave
my room it would cause my immediate
death.

"I say that I am giving the conversa-
tions as I recollect them and after re-
freshing my memory by referring to my
written reports now in my possession in
my own handwriting which I made from
day to day immediately after these con-
versations occurred.

"I do undertake to state every person
that was present at each of said conversa-
tions according to the best of my recol-
lection and after refreshing my memory
from my reports above mentioned.

"I never met or had any conversation
with Ada H. Brackett or E. W. Harney
prior to the time I came to Montana in
ior. I became acquainted with Ada H.
Brackett on June r, igot, at the dinner
table at Melrose, Mont., and I would state
that I met E. W. Harney on June :9, :got,
and was introduced to him by Mrs. Ada
II. Brackett."

Serious Illness Known.
The serious illness of the witness is

indicated by the following entry made by
the commissioner before whom the deposi-
tion was made in Barlow's room:

March 3.-The transcript of answersor March a, 9oo3, was read to the witness
and corrections made, but his condition
did not seem to warrant the propounding
of further interrogatories at the time and
the meeting adjourned without further
business until March 4, 19o3.

Thebn, the record shows, the further

questioning of Barlow was continued on
March 4.

Accuracy Is Questioned.
Among the cross-interrogatories were

many questions intended to shake the wit-
ness in regard to the accuracy of his tes-
timony as to conversations and incidents
To all of these he replied that he had
made copious memoranda of each, immedi-
ately after it had occurred, and that while
he did not always attempt to give a ver-
batim report of conversations, he at least
had stated accurately the substance.

Here are some other of his answers:
"I accompanied Ada H. Brackett to Salt

Lake City, Utah, at the suggestion of O.
E. Pardee, local superintendent in Butte
of the Thiel detective service.

Arrange for No Meetings.
"It is not a fact that I arranged for or

attempted to arrange for certain meetings
between Ada H. Brackett and E. W. Har-
ney and attempted to bring them together
at different times in my presence except
when I did so at their request.

"It is a fact that I engaged Ada H.
Brackett and E. W. Harney in conver-
sation concerning the trial and proceed-
ings in the Minnie Healy case and
the actions of Hlarney in relation to that
case, but it is not a fact that I attempted
to so engage them in conversation when-
ever I met them.

"I accompanied Ada H. Brackett to Salt
Lake City in pursuance of my instruc-
tions from the agency, which were to the
effect that I was to find out and report
the relations that existed between Mrs.
Brackett and E. W. Harney.

"I did meet E. W. Harney and engage
him in conversation concerning the Min-
nie Healy case on many occasions be-

NIPPER ORE BODY
IS BLUE X FISSURE

So Claims Fred T. Green, Second Witness for the De-
fense, in Present Trial of Great Mining Case.
(Continued from Page One.)

6oo level workings of the Little Mina
claim, which are on the Blue vein at this
point. On the 6oo level the vein can be
followed through the drift there beyood the
Little Mina shaft. It can be seen In the
shaft from the soo level down to the 800oo
level, and in the stop4s on the 8oo level.

On the 8oo level, the witness said, the
drift running northwest from the shaft is
on the vein, and it can be seen at a point
where there is a lateral drift.

On this level the vein continues south-
east for a distance, and can be traced.

Max Boehmer Recalled.
When the case opened this morning

Max Boehmer, the defendant's first expert,
resumed the witness stand under the cross-
examination by Attorney McHatton for
the plaintiffs.

"On Saturday, Mr. Boehmer, you named
a place where you said mineralization was
prominent in the Blue vein. Please name
another," said Mr. McHatton.

"In the raise connecting the two parts
of the Blue X drift. It is very promi-
nent here because the timbering is scarce,
and the vein can be seen clearly all the
way down," was the witness's reply.

"How far can it be seen?"
"About o50 feet."
"Where else is the mineralization promi-

nent ?"
"In the raise along the west end of the

Anaconda claim. It shows ore and sul-
phide along the entire length of the raise."

"Are there any other places where it is
prominent besides these?"

"None that are prominent."
"Are there any in the Little Mina?"

Near Little Mina.
"Yes sir; near the Little Mina shaft."
"Any other ?"
"Near the top of the main shaft and

also beyond that point," the witness re-
plied.

"Going down the Little Mina workings,
where do you find any prominent min-
eralization?" the lawyer asked.

"In places from the surface to the aoo
level."

"Where is that?"
"In the east shaft workings; also on the

6oo level."
"Did you examine the 8oo level of the

Little Mina?"
"I never saw that."
"Did you examine the Little Mina work.

ing shaft?"
"No."
"Is that shaft in the vein?"
"No; that shaft is a working shaft.'

At the Surface.
"That is a vertical shaft. Is there

anything in the nature of a vein shown
at the surface?"

"Not right at the top," was the reply.
"flow near?" Mr. McHatton asked.
"In the So-foot level," Mr. Boehmer

replied.
"That's underground; but on the sur-

face where does it show?"
'I don't know of any place."
"Then, there is no reason to mark the

vein here on the surface on the map, is
there?"

"Oh, yes, there was. The vein was pro-
jected upward to the surface."

"In the aplite shaft, is there any sul-
phide ore shown there?"

"I did not see any."
A Faulty Fissure.

"You think the Blue vein is a fault
fissure, you say ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Which came last?"
"The Blue fissure."
Which was mineralized first?"
"The splits vein."
"Why do you think that?"
"Because of the poverty of the vein in

the aplite drift. There is not near so
much quarts there."

"Well, quartz does not count for so
much as some other things?" queried the
lawyer.

"It does not count for so much as
money," replied the witness.

A discussion of the nature of the me-
chanical and chemical phenomenon known
as redeposition of minerals in veins or
fissures, or secondary deposition occurred
here, and the witness explained that re-
deposition is the carrying down of min-
erals from an upper to a lower point In
the earth, after their original deposition.

"Does a redeposition take the same
character as an original deposition?" the
attorney asked.

"It may," the witness replied.
"Would the vein be the same after

redeposition had taken place in it?"

The Same Vein.
"It would be the same vein; yes."
"Would not the manifestation of ore

be greater after redeposition?"
"Yes."
The examination went from here to the

tween the dates mentioned, but I made
very little attempt to do so, for the rea-
son that it was not neeessary, as he seemed
to seek my society."

Meets Mrs. Bookett.
"I met Ada H. Brackett every day be-

tween the dates mentioned in the last
cross-interrogatory and engaged her in
conversation concerning the Minnie Healy
case; but it is not a fact that I made any
particular attempt to meet her. There was
no necessity for so doing, as I met her
every day and sometimes three or four
times a day."

Some of the cross-interrogatories caused
extensive repetition of answers given to
the direct interrogatories, but in none of
them did the witness depart in the slights
est from the first version.

Asked as to his drinking while here
Barlow said:

"In sgot while I was in Montana my
health was very poor and I drank as little
as I possibly could. I believe that during
that time the only occasion whenever I
felt the influence of liquor was on the
morning of July a:, spot."

This was the date of the street fair
and Alamo saloon carouse in which Judge
Harney got so drunk.

Only two re-direct interrogatories were
propounded. By these the witness was
given an opportunity to further emphasize o
the accuracy of his statements and to
make clear the fact that its accuracy is
due to extensive notes made by himself
in his own handwriting immediately after
the close of each incident.

Mrs. Wallaoe Testifiee.
Then came the sensation of the morn.

ing, the calling of Mrs. Josephine M. Walt
lace to the stand.

cutting off of the east and west vein at the
west end of the Anaconda claim by the
Blue vein, testified to by the witness in
his direct examination.

"You say the Anaconda vein is cut off
by the Blue vein ?" the lawyer questioned.

"Yea."
"Where is the vein at the west of the

Blue vein, after the cutting off takes
place ?"

"I have not been able to find it. It is
somewhere south of the Blue fissure."

"Well, you believe the east and west sys-
tem of veins still exists west of the Blue
fissure, do you not?"

"I think so, although I am not fully Ie-
t-iliar with that territory."

Croppings Are Discussed.
The croppings of the vein shown in the

aplite drift were discussed. These were in
the Little Mina ground. The witness then
testified that the aplite vein is to be seen
in the Anaconda zoo level at the west end
of the Anaconda claim and south of the
Nipper. The aplite vein also shows in
the Nipper claim at several points.

"What does the vein contain?" Mr. Mc-
Hatton asked.

"Broken granite or aplite," was the re-
ply.

T•he witness then testified ta" the aplite
fissure has a dip of 30o degree ii the main,
but flattens at the ho4 to so and
steepens at the top to 1

The lawyer then exa i4ethe witness
with the use of the defendaht ' cross-sec-
tions, and propounded the following ques-
tion:

"Does not the aplite vein fill this Go.
foot drift instead of partly filling it as
shown ?"

"No; it is about a foot and a half wide
there?" the witness replied.

As to the South Prong.
The witness testified that in the south

prong of the drift on the 6o-foot level of
the Nipper at the east end of the claim
the aplite vein and a vein of sulphide lie
parallel. They touch in the roof, but sep-
arate on the floor, being four feet apart
there on account of their differing dips.

The so-called Nipper apex drift was
taken up at this point, and the witness
testified that he saw no mineralization
along its entire length of z,Soo feet, al-
though there were plenty of "cooling
cracks," "joint planes," "crevasses," "clay
fillings" and "fissures in it."

The "cooling cracks" and "joint planes"
came in from the south and went in the
same direction, repeating the performance
to the north,

CONTINUED UNTIL AUGUST 17
Show Order Cause in MaoGinniss vs.

Boston & Montana Goes Over.
This was the day when the hearing on

the show cause order for an injunction In
the two cases brought by John MacGin-
niss against the Boston & Montana Min-
ing company was to have taken place be-
fore Judge Clancy.

The court was busy with the Nipper
case, however, and Attorney L. O. Evans,
for the defendant, stated to Judge Clancy
that a request bad been sent from the east
asking that the hearing be continued to
August s7, and that Attorney McHatton,
for the plaintiff, had consented to the date
named.

bTherefore Judge Clancy continued the
hearing until August 17.

IT IS TO MEET LATE TODAY
State Board of Equalization Will Get

Together In Helena.
SPECIAL TO THE INTRr MOUNTAIN.

Helena, July so.-The state board of
equalization, consisting of Governor
Toole, Secretary of State Hays, Treasurer
Barrey, Attorney General Donovan and
Auditor Calderhead, is expected to con-
vene at a late hour this afternoon, Among
those to appear before the board ares
G. S. Fernald of the Northern Nacido, R.
A. Wilkinson of the Great Northern, R. D.
Pollard of the Burlington, I. Parker
Veasey of the Montana Central, JI B.
Evans of the Oregon Short Line, and
Charles Swartz of the Butte, Anaconda &
Pacific.

Thrown in Jail.
'Hugh Sweeney was arrested last night

by a policeman and sent to the county
jail, where he was incarcerated in the wit-
nesses' department, charged with drunken.
ness.

An Opportunity to Spend Sunday In the
Yellowstone Park.
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